
Welcome to The Rascal and Radical, a dedicated organic Brunch , Bistro and Wine Bar . Now then, what is Organic Wine? The answer firstly is in the taste: organic 

wine outshines standard wine any day of the week. Just as importantly, the way organic wine is produced also adds to its appeal.

Organic wines are produced from grapes grown on farms that typically employ biodynamic farming methods, to bring their crops to full bloom. Less of a hangover? 

Sorry can’t guarantee that. However, scientifically, imbibing fewer chemicals is better for you. With distinctly fewer additives that conventional wine has, pure 

fermented grape juice is entering your body. The MO of this list is three-fold, a comprehensive, destination winelist to offer wines to Tarporley residents and far 

beyond a selection of stunning wines offering value for money first and foremost (at every price-point), secondly demonstrating a consciousness to our global 

natural environment and finally, every single wine on this list has been picked to wow and serve as a classic, new favourite or one of the best bottles you’ve ever 

tasted in your life.

BONE-DRY, FRESH, CITRUS

1 Pinot Grigio, Montalto, Sicily, Italy O       £25.95 £4.75 £6.75 £9.50
 An historic family of Western Sicily make this wine, lightweight glass, slight
 tropical hint but apple, citrus and apple, lively, green but bone dry.

2 Pecorino, Dega, IGP Terre Di Chieti, Italy O      £26.95    
 On the palate it is fresh and savoury with a slight buttery note. It Is expressive
 and well balanced, the scents of citrus fruits and white flowers are lovely.

3 Grüner Veltliner, Seewinkel, Burgenland, Austria O     £29.95    
 Your new favourite grape? "Gru-Vee" pitches somewhere between Sauv & Pinot 
 Grigio, light, clean, fresh, harmonious.

4 Dry Riesling, Corralillo , Matetic, Casablanca Valley, Chile O    £34.95    
 Fourth generation Croatian émigré family in Chile, biodynamic, organic 
 viticulture. Gunpowder, tangy lime and grapefruit aromas with classic Riesling acidity.

5 Chablis, Domaine Ste Claire, JM Brocard, France O     £54.95 £9.95 £13.95  
 The Winemaker was given a hectare of vineyards for his wedding present! Vines 
 planted just WWII. Clean, inviting precise fruit. Lemony, stoney & rounded.
 

SOFT, JUICY, TROPICAL      

6 Catarratto, Da Vero Biologica, Sicily, Italy O      £24.95 £4.50 £6.45 £8.95 
 Bright aromas of citrus and fennel with delicate floral notes. The palate is fresh
  and incisive with grapefruit and preserved lemon.

7 Grillo, Feudo Arancio, Sicily, Italy OP      £26.95       
 Very pretty subtle aromatics, jasmine, salinity and radiance on the palate, 
 slightly creamy, fruity finish.

8 Chardonnay, Domaine Coste, Languedoc-Roussillion, France O   £29.95 £5.65 £7.65 £10.95 
 Think you hate Chardonnay? This is a clean, precise, mineral Chardonnay – 
 no oak here, just delicate apple fruit and a crisp, refreshing finish.  

9 Côtes du Rhône Villages Blanc, Château Maucoil, France O   £34.95       
 Hand-harvested grapes at 2am in the morning! Rich, fleshy southern fruit is 
 balanced by a fresh acidity and rounded off with a long fruity finish.
 

AROMATIC, ZINGY, REFRESHING     
 

10 Airén/Verdejo, Soñadora, La Mancha, Spain O      £24.95       
 From a high-altitude plain in La Mancha. A crisp, fresh blend with aromas of 
 apples and pears, alongside freshly cut grass and exotic fruits on the palate.

11 Sauvignon Blanc, Adobe Reserva, Emiliana, Casablanca Valley, Chile O   £27.95 £5.15 £7.25 £9.95 
 Clean and lively stuff! The complex nose presents citrussy, grapefruit and lime 
 notes with a subtle touch of green pepper and delicate herbs.

12 Passo Blanco, Masi Tupungato, Mendoza, Argentina O     £32.95       
 Veneto meets the Uco! Aromas of flowers and ripe fruit, peaches and dried 
 apricots. The palate is fruit, refreshing with good acidity and hints of lemon.

13 Sauvignon Blanc, Coopers Creek, Marlborough, New Zealand OP   £34.95 £6.50 £8.75 £12.50 
 Finally a Marlborough Sauvignon with some finesse yet so delicious. 
 Passionfruit, and fresh green notes on the palate, eco-friendly production.

14 Riesling, Babich, Marlborough, New Zealand OP      £39.95  
 A classic single vineyard Riesling with good body and complex flavours.
 Crafted from our Cowslip Valley Vineyard in the Waihopai Valley,
 offering flavours of lemon, apricot and lime with a juicy, tart finish.     

BUTTERY, BALANCED, OAK-AGED     
 

15 Passo Bianco, Bio 3, Vini D'Italia, Italy O       £34.95       
 Fleshy, pear, slight sweet touch, tropical & juicy, plush, touch of oak brings a 
 gorgeous mouthfeel.

16 Blanc de Blancs, Chateau Ksara, Beqaa Valley, Lebannon O   £39.95       
 From the oldest winery in Lebannon (est 1857). The blend is Sauv, Semillon & 
 Chardonnay. Nutty, orange-butter sauce notes, rich, creamy yet a zing of citrus.

17 Mâcon-Villages, ‘Les Tilles’, Domaine Sainte Barbe, Burgundy, France O  £52.95 £9.50 £13.25  
 60 year old vines! A wonderfully intense and energising wine. Green apple and
  melon, with a little blossom. This wine can be enjoyed immediately!

18 Field Blend, Nussbeger, 'Weiner Gemischter Satz', Vienna, Austria O   £54.95      
 Deliberately ecletic blend. An absolute star, incredibly well balanced, bitterness 
 has never tasted so attractive - the wine equivalent of a perfect Negroni.

19 Chardonnay, 'Pietrabianca', Bocca di Lupo by Antinori, Puglia, Italy O   £64.95       
 85% Chardonnay, 15% Fiano. Overseen by the Antinori family in sunkissed 
 Puglia. Ripe, decadent bouquet, a lip-smacking palate of power, elegance & star quality.

20 Roussanne, Yangarra Estate , McLaren Vale, Australia O    £69.95  £12.50  £17.50       
 This is a seriously distinguished McLaren Vale white, restrained yet vibrant 
 with savory aromatics and stone fruit flavours.

21 Meursault, Les Buissons Certaut, Bernard Millot, Burgundy, France OP  £99.95        
 Respect for nature is the hallmark at Domaine Bernard Millot, whose vineyards
 in Meursault have been in the family since the 1700s. Generous, exuberant, spectacular tbh.
      

HALF BOTTLES         

WHITE WINE      
53 Mâcon-Villages, Domaine Les Chenevières, Burgundy, France EF    £26.95       
 The Domaine itself has been passed down from father to son for six generations.
 Beautiful honeysuckle aromas on the nose and a soft, rounded palate with notes of red apple.

54 Gavi di Gavi La Meirana, Broglia, Piedmont, Italy  EF     £27.95       
 Great texture and precision, with distinctive greengage and almond notes on the
 palate. Fresh and dry, this is particularly characterful Gavi.

55 Chablis, Domaine Ste Claire, JM Brocard, France 0     £28.95       
 The Winemaker was given a hectare of vineyards for his wedding present! Vines planted just
 WWII. Clean, inviting precise fruit. Lemony, stoney & rounded.
 
RED WINES      
56 Nuits-St-Georges Vieilles Vignes, Michelot, Burgundy, France EF    £59.95       
 Alain Michelot is very much recognised as a specialist among the vines of 
 Nuits-Saint-Georges. Typical blackberry and spice yet beautifully poised with depth and precision.

57 Dry Red Wine No 1, Yarra Yering, Yarra Valley, Australia T    £64.95       
 Dry Red No.1 was first produced in 1973 with fruit sourced from the 60yo vines, 
 the 2016 is a blend of 66% Cabernet Sauvignon, 16% Merlot, 15% Malbec and 3% Petit Verdot.

58 Tignanello, Antinori, Super Tuscan, Italy  T      £99.95       
 Rarely seen in a half bottle the 2020 Tignanello is wonderfully sleek and racy, 
 with fine tannins that lie below a core of bright, sculpted fruit. The balance here is just sublime.

MAGNUMS      
 
WHITE WINE      
59 Meursault Les Grands Charrons, Bouzereau Magnum, Burgundy, France OP  £175.00       
 Refined, delicate Meursault showing smoky, nutty aromas, and then a powerful, citrussy palate.
 Bright and invigorating – a great example of the modern Meursault style. The epitome of luxury.
 
ROSÉ WINE      
60 Whispering Angel, Côtes de Provence Rosé Magnum, France T    £89.95       
 Wow the room with this premium Provence Rosé Magnum bursting with sun-kissed 
 flavours of peach and raspberries with refreshing citrus undertones and a smooth, dry finish.
 
RED WINES      
61 Norton Privada Family Blend Magnum, Mendoza, Argentina EF    £99.95       
 Originally reserved for the family’s private cellar, this exclusive high-end blend 
 is a result of a request by the Swarovski family to create the best wine to enjoy among their friends.

62 Ridge Vineyards, Geyserville, Alexander Valley, California, USA EF   195.00       
 69% Zinfandel, 20% Carignane, 11% Petite Sirah. From the truly iconic Ridge Estate. Ripe
 cranberry & cassis on the nose. Focused dark bramble fruit on the palate with cocoa and clove.

63 Margaux, Charmes de Kirwan Magnum, Bordeaux, France T    £175.00       
 The 2nd wine of 3rd Growth Château Margaux. It is brimming with silky and 
 concentrated ripe cassis and cherry fruit, powerful yet with a distinct elegance and freshness.

64 Tignanello, Antinori Magnum, Super Tuscan, Italy EF     £350.00       
 2018 Tignanello is a stunning beauty. An impeccable level of precision and laser-focus 
 delivery of fruits, spices, tilled earth, espresso beans and Mediterranean herbs.

65 Vega Sicilia Unico Reserva Especial Magnum, Ribera del Duero, Spain NV  T  £1,250.00       
 Unico Reserva Especial 2022 is a blend of the 2008, 2010, and 2011 vintages. 98pts 
 from Wine Advocate, this wine is harmonious, finessed and utterly unforgettable.
 

FINE WHITES

22 Cole Ranch Vineyard Riesling, Cobb, USA 2020 EF    £89.95       
 With no vineyards in any direction for miles, Cole Ranch has a truly unique 
 microclimate. White peach, lime peel, baker’s yeast and petrol with an undercurrent
 of crushed stone.

23 Grüner Veltliner Hochrain Smaragd, Rudi Pichler, Wachau, Austria 2020 OP £95.00       
 Produced from 50yo Grüner vines from the world heritage site of Wachau in 
 Austria. The wine shows notes of green apple, peach and citrus with a subtle mineral finish.

24 Saint-Aubin 1er Cru Charmois, Marc Colin, Burgundy, France 2016 OP  £125.00       
 Marc Colin and his three children are considered to be the leading producer in 
 Saint Aubin. An utterly compelling Chardonnay that would embarrass many Pulignies.

25 Corton-Charlemagne Grand Cru, Vincent Girardin, France 2020 T  £350.00       
 A highly sought-after white wine from Grand Cru vineyards in Burgundy. 
 Saddle up, this will be a night to remember. Rich, creamy texture and mineral undertones.
 

ROSÉ & ORANGE WINES   
   

26 Tempranillo Rosado, Candidato, La Mancha, Spain OP    £24.95 £4.50 £6.45 £8.95 
 Unapologetically NOT pale. Sweet spice, turkish delight, framboise, for those 
 who enjoy both white zinfandel and orange wine!

27 Domaine Coste Rosé, Côtes du Thongue, France O    £32.95 £5.95 £8.25 £11.50 
 Just along from Provence on the Mediterranean coast rosés have been made here 
 since the 18th century, cherry blossom, red fruits, red apple, clean as a whistle.

28 Whispering Angel Rosé, Provence, France T     £45.00 £7.95 £11.25  
 Pretty crushed strawberries, peach, rosewater & orange blossom. Wonderfully 
 dry & crisp with delicate summer berry fruits balanced by citrus zest acidity.

29 Gulp, ‘Hablo’ Orange Verdejo/Sauvignon Blanc, Castilla-La-Mancha,
 Spain (1Lt) O         £49.95      
 White wine made like red wine.  This is a fabulous skin-contact orange wine, 
 perfect for sunshine drinking and handily available in a litre bottle!

NON-ALCOHOLIC SPARKLING     
 
    
38 Vilarnau Organic Sparkling White, Spain zero alcohol O    £22.95 £4.50     
 A word from Vilarnau: It’s taken us a while to perfect, but we believe our 0.0% 
 Vilarnau fizz fits with the global trends towards mindfulness, balance and healthier
 lifestyle choices.

39 Vilarnau Organic Sparkling Rosé, Spain zero alcohol O    £22.95 £4.50     
 An innovative elaboration process allows for the wine to be de-alcoholised while 
 conserving its original aromas. Very fruity, with a good balance between sweetness
 and acidity.

S P E C I F I C I T Y
O -organic
OP - organic practices
B - biodynamic 
EF - eco friendly
T -traditional

WHITES

BUBBLES
30 Prosecco DOC, Sea Change, Veneto, Italy EF     £32.95 £6.50

31 Cava Brut Reserva, Lacrima Baccus, Penedes, Spain O    £32.95       

32 English Sparkling Brut 2017, 'Maypole', Henners, East Sussex, England OP  £54.95 £9.95     

33 Champagne, 'Clarevallis Organic Extra Brut', Drappier, France O   £69.95       

34 Bollinger Special Cuvée, Champagne, France T     £74.95       

35 Laurent Perrier Rosé, Champagne, France T     £94.95 £16.50     

36 Laurent Perrier Grand Siecle, Champagne, France T    £225.00       

37 Dom Perignon, Champagne, France T      £250.00       

Each of the advertised wines by the glass is available 
as a 125ml, 175ml or 250ml measure



DRINK NOW, FRESH REDS

40 Tempranillo/Garnacha, Soñadora, La Mancha, Spain O     £28.95 £5.25 £7.45 £10.25 
 Like our House White, from a high-altitude plateau in La Mancha. A soft, easy-going
 blend showing dark berry fruit that has a subtle, spicy twist to finish.

41 Merlot, Adobe, Emiliana, Rapel Valley, Chile O      £28.95 £5.25 £7.45 £10.25 
 Moreish and silky. Packed with red fruit aromas, especially berries it elegantly combines
 some black pepper notes for added spice.

42 Cinsault/País, Morandé Terroir, Maule Valley, Chile O     £29.95       
 Founded in the 1990s, this one is for Beaujolais lovers, concrete egg-aged to preserve the 
 expressive, crunchy red fruit, this is an invigorating glass of wine.

43 Natural Pinot Noir, Solara, Cramele Recas Estate, Romania O    £33.95       
 This natural wine is packed full of bramble fruit notes.. Smooth and juicy with complex 
 notes of blueberry and moderate acidity and smooth tannins on the finish.

44 Fleurie, Domaine de la Madone, Beaujolais, France OP     £44.95       
 From one of the highest-rated vineyards in Fleurie. It has a velvet like softness, 
 expressive red fruits and fine structure.

RIPE, JUICY, PLUSH

45 Nero D'Avola, Da Vero Biologica, Sicily, Italy O      £25.95 £4.95 £6.95 £9.50 
 Ultimately a Mancunian-Sicilian baby. Aromas of ripe black fruit with a hint of spice.
 The palate has rich plum and bramble fruit, along with savoury and herbal notes.

46 Monastrell, Familia Castano, Yecla, Spain O      £31.95       
 Morello cherry perfumes compliment notes of stewed fruit and sweet spice. On the 
 palate, the Monastrell is structured but silky and bursting with fruit.

47 Malbec, Piedra Negra Alta, Mendoza, Argentina O     £32.95 £5.95 £8.50 £12.00 
 Bordeaux Icon Francois Lurton is one of the pioneers of the Uco Valley. Intense, pure red
 fruits with a hint of black pepper spice and coffee notes on the finish.

48 Passo Doble, Appasimento Malbec, Corvina Blend, Masi Tupungato, Mendoza,
 Argentina O          £32.95     
 Masi recently celebrated 250 years of winemaking. High-altitude vineyards, appasimento
 dried grapes give a sweet style to match the dark fruits and minerality. 

49 Cabernet Sauvignon/Merlot, 'Beyond Expectation', Constantia, South Africa OP  £33.00       
 The origins of this winery go back to 1686. This is a Bordeaux for the savvy wine drinker.
 Cassis, plums and pencil lead give way to a complex, structured palate.

50 Zweigelt, 'Classic Style', Sepp Moser, Neusiedlersee, Austria O    £34.95       
 Made by Bordeaux icon Francois Lurton, part of wine spends 2 years in used French Oak,
 lovely purity of pristine fruit, dry on the palate.

51 Côtes-du-Rhône, Domaine de Beaurenard, France O     £39.95       
 70% Grenache, 30% Syrah from the Southern Rhône. Brambly fruit, aniseed, sense of 
 place, a contemporary Côtes-du-Rhône with great length.

52 Saint-Emilion Grand Cru Classé, L’Autre Mangot de Château Mangot, Bordeaux, France O £64.95       
 Brothers Yann and Karl look after the winemaking themselves and are committed to 
 following sound ecological practises. Red cherry with lightly peppery, herbal note.

HALF BOTTLES         

WHITE WINE      
53 Mâcon-Villages, Domaine Les Chenevières, Burgundy, France EF    £26.95       
 The Domaine itself has been passed down from father to son for six generations.
 Beautiful honeysuckle aromas on the nose and a soft, rounded palate with notes of red apple.

54 Gavi di Gavi La Meirana, Broglia, Piedmont, Italy  EF     £27.95       
 Great texture and precision, with distinctive greengage and almond notes on the
 palate. Fresh and dry, this is particularly characterful Gavi.

55 Chablis, Domaine Ste Claire, JM Brocard, France 0     £28.95       
 The Winemaker was given a hectare of vineyards for his wedding present! Vines planted just
 WWII. Clean, inviting precise fruit. Lemony, stoney & rounded.
 
RED WINES      
56 Nuits-St-Georges Vieilles Vignes, Michelot, Burgundy, France EF    £59.95       
 Alain Michelot is very much recognised as a specialist among the vines of 
 Nuits-Saint-Georges. Typical blackberry and spice yet beautifully poised with depth and precision.

57 Dry Red Wine No 1, Yarra Yering, Yarra Valley, Australia T    £64.95       
 Dry Red No.1 was first produced in 1973 with fruit sourced from the 60yo vines, 
 the 2016 is a blend of 66% Cabernet Sauvignon, 16% Merlot, 15% Malbec and 3% Petit Verdot.

58 Tignanello, Antinori, Super Tuscan, Italy  T      £99.95       
 Rarely seen in a half bottle the 2020 Tignanello is wonderfully sleek and racy, 
 with fine tannins that lie below a core of bright, sculpted fruit. The balance here is just sublime.

MAGNUMS      
 
WHITE WINE      
59 Meursault Les Grands Charrons, Bouzereau Magnum, Burgundy, France OP  £175.00       
 Refined, delicate Meursault showing smoky, nutty aromas, and then a powerful, citrussy palate.
 Bright and invigorating – a great example of the modern Meursault style. The epitome of luxury.
 
ROSÉ WINE      
60 Whispering Angel, Côtes de Provence Rosé Magnum, France T    £89.95       
 Wow the room with this premium Provence Rosé Magnum bursting with sun-kissed 
 flavours of peach and raspberries with refreshing citrus undertones and a smooth, dry finish.
 
RED WINES      
61 Norton Privada Family Blend Magnum, Mendoza, Argentina EF    £99.95       
 Originally reserved for the family’s private cellar, this exclusive high-end blend 
 is a result of a request by the Swarovski family to create the best wine to enjoy among their friends.

62 Ridge Vineyards, Geyserville, Alexander Valley, California, USA EF   195.00       
 69% Zinfandel, 20% Carignane, 11% Petite Sirah. From the truly iconic Ridge Estate. Ripe
 cranberry & cassis on the nose. Focused dark bramble fruit on the palate with cocoa and clove.

63 Margaux, Charmes de Kirwan Magnum, Bordeaux, France T    £175.00       
 The 2nd wine of 3rd Growth Château Margaux. It is brimming with silky and 
 concentrated ripe cassis and cherry fruit, powerful yet with a distinct elegance and freshness.

64 Tignanello, Antinori Magnum, Super Tuscan, Italy EF     £350.00       
 2018 Tignanello is a stunning beauty. An impeccable level of precision and laser-focus 
 delivery of fruits, spices, tilled earth, espresso beans and Mediterranean herbs.

65 Vega Sicilia Unico Reserva Especial Magnum, Ribera del Duero, Spain NV  T  £1,250.00       
 Unico Reserva Especial 2022 is a blend of the 2008, 2010, and 2011 vintages. 98pts 
 from Wine Advocate, this wine is harmonious, finessed and utterly unforgettable.
 

CONCENTRATED, BIG REDS

66 Rioja Vendemia, Tierras del Isasa, Rioja, Spain O      £30.95 £5.60 £7.95 £11.25
 A ripe and complex organic Rioja. Pronounced aromas of ripe red fruit with appealing
 spice characters and a hint of vanilla.

67 Passo Rosso, Bio 3, Vini D'Italia O       £34.95
 Gold medal-winning Negroamaro, Sangiovese blend, savoury on tha nose, big fruit bomb
 on the palate with bitter chocolate.

68 Big Red, 'Tropo', Unico Zelo, Adelaide Hills, Australia O     £39.95
 Brendan & Laura met at Uni and have a burning passion for wine. The 51% Syrah,
 49% Merlot grapes are left alone and deliver plum, pepper & panache!

69 Cabernet Franc, 'Dolomite', Raats , Stellenbosch, South Africa O    £42.95
 Recipient of 5 stars in the Platter's Guide and best value Red Wine in South Africa,
 welcome to Cabernet Franc. Bruwer Raats has made a fresh, succulent, spicy example.

70 Shiraz, 'Lionheart of the Barossa', Dandelion Vineyard,  Eden Valley, Australia OP  £42.95 £7.95 £10.50 £15.00
 Barossa Shiraz as it should be. Elegance? Pah. Rich palate with sweet blackberry,
 raspberry and plums, with lashings of sweet spice.

71 Cabernet Sauvignon Gran Reserva, Hussonet by Antinori, Maipo, Chile 2019 O  £44.95 £8.25 £11.50 £16.00
 85% Cab Sauv, 15% Carmenère.  A year in new French Oak barriques, 12 months in
 the bottle. Heady cassis, serious oomph on the palate, 60 sec+ finish.

72 Haut-Médoc, Ceres de Haut-Bages Libéral, Bordeaux, France O    £59.95
 Small parcel of biodynamic Bordeaux named for the Roman goddess of agriculture
 and fertility. This Merlot is fruity, with floral notes, a fresh structure and good acidity.

73 Corvina Malbec Appassimento, 'Corbec' Masi Tupungato, Mendoza, Argentina O  £64.95
 Amarone and Malbec tango in the Mendozan Valle de Uco (70% Corvina, 30% Malbec).
 Deep purple core, it promises luxury on the nose and delivers with aplomb.

74 Amarone Classico della Valpolicella, DOCG, Monteci, Italy O    £69.95 £12.25 £17.00 £24.50
 Amarone by the glass?! The wine is full and velvety in taste and its fragrance has a
 typical, yet very pronounced aroma which recalls ripe fruit, black cherry jam and plums.

FINE REDS

75 Margaux, Alter Ego de Palmer, Chateau Palmer, France 2010 T    £225.00       
 Robert Parker called this the finest ever version of Chateau Palmer's second wine,
 'Alter Ego'. Filled with fresh plums, licorice and elegant textures. Vintage score 99/100.

76 Pauillac, Château Lynch-Bages, Bordeaux, France 2010 T     £325.00      
 "For the mighty stadium-rocking 2010 Lynch Bages you need to turn your amp up to 11
 to fully appreciate this staggering wine" - Simon Staples, BBR Fine Wine Director.

77 Saint-Emilion 1er Grand Cru Classé, Château Canon, Bordeaux, France 2010 T  £350.00       
 Full-bodied, opulent and super spicy, it has a plush texture with a racy line supporting 
 the hedonic fruit, finishing with jaw-dropping persistence.
      
78 Santenay 1er Cru,  Le Beauregard, Vincent Girardin, Burgundy, France 2017 B  £79.95       
 Domaine Vincent Girardin aims to establish the Burgundy terroirs' full potential 
 through its wines. A wonderful balance of tannins, acidity, and fruit. Très élégant!

79 Priorat DO, 'Equanim', Els Vil Lusionistes, Spain 2019 O     £89.95       
 The Chateauneuf-du-Pape of Spain? Incredible that Anna & Sergi have achieved such 
 power without any oak use! Amphora-ageing retains viatlity alongside dark fruit & spice.

80 Ermitage Les Dionnières, Rouge, Ferraton Père et Fils, Northern Rhône, France 2009 O £125.00       
 Power, depth, concentration, firm tannins and aromatics loaded with olives, rock, red 
 fruits, thyme and smoke. 95pts in Decanter & drinking beautifully.

81 Pinot Noir, Paul Hobbs, Russian River Valley, Sonoma County, California, USA 2018 O £114.95 £20.00 £27.50  
 Paul Hobbs has been named, 'Best Winemaker in the World' TWICE! Witness his mastery 
 with this sophisticated, stunning Cali Pinot exuding black cherries, spice and plums.

82 Gernot Langes, Bodega Norton, Mendoza, Argentina 2017 EF    £135.00     
 Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot grapes harvested at up to 1100m above sea level 
 from one of the most esteemed producers in Mendoza. 18 months in French Oak.

83 Barolo Riserva Rüncot, Elio Grasso 2015 EF      £295.00       
 A Barolo Cru wine from the genius that is Gianluca Grasso. 30mins decanting. Blood 
 orange, spice, mint, licorice and dried flowers linger on the persistent, sculpted finish.

84 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva, Biondi Santi 2013 EF     £575.00       
 For many, Biondi-Santi is the pinnacle of Brunello di Montalcino. The 2013 Riserva 
 reveals a vast and intriguing bouquet of autumnal forest floors, herbs and sour cherries.

85 Pauillac, Château Mouton-Rothschild, Bordeaux, France 2004 T    £750.00       
 HRH King Charles' French landscape watercolour painting was used for the label of this, 
 one of the most famous wines in the world. Rich and full, with precise, refined tannins
 and elegant mocha flavours. Subtle complexity with notes of black cherry, candied
 quince and liquorice with touches of cold smoke, revealing very well-integrated oak.
 World class.

FORTIFIED & SWEET WINES        75ml  
  

86 Château de Stony Half, Muscat de Frontignan, France O     £35.00 £6.50     
 Château de Stony has been in the Nodet family for five generations. Sweet and 
 highly perfumed with lovely honey and orange marmalade fruits. Rich and floral
 on the finish.

87 Ferreira LBV Port, Douro, Portugal T       £37.50 £7.00     
 An intense and complex aroma with fresh shrubby notes, spicy hints of black 
 pepper and ginger, black fruits and a touch of cocoa courtesy of a good maturation.

88 Krohne Vintage Port, Douro, Portugal 2003 T      £75.00 £13.50     
 From a 98/100 vintage. Retaining a deep and youthful colour, the nose has intense
 black fruit characters, with notes of sweet spices, liquorice and vanilla.

89 Eiswein, Dönnhoff, Oberhaüser Brücke Riesling Half, Nahe Valley, 
 Germany 2012 T          £325.00       
 Made from frozen grapes picked in the early hours. A beautiful pure, pale yellow 
 colour belies the great fireworks you are in for when this reaches your palate.

90 Château d'Yquem Half, Sauternes, France 2011 T      £450.00       
 One sniff is all it takes before you're immersed in its web of apricots, pineapple, 
 exotic spices, flowers, white peach, roasted nuts, and honey. 98/100pts. Once in  lifetime.

REDS

FOR UPCOMING NEWS AND EVENTS STAY SOCIAL AT:

/CheshirePubCo/rascalandradical/rascalandradicaltarporley

rascalandradical.co.uk


